
Discover the Ultimate Beach House Plan:
Bedroom House Plan No 253kr
Are you dreaming of waking up to the soothing sound of crashing waves and the
stunning view of the ocean? Look no further, as we unveil the perfect beach
house plan that will turn your dreams into reality. Introducing Bedroom House
Plan No 253kr, a captivating architectural design that combines functionality,
style, and the undeniable charm of coastal living. Get ready to be inspired by the
breathtaking details of this beachfront paradise.

Unveiling Bedroom House Plan No 253kr

Designed with meticulous precision, Bedroom House Plan No 253kr offers the
perfect blend of luxury and comfort. Its spacious layout and thoughtful features
make it an ideal choice for those seeking a tranquil retreat by the sea. Let's take
a closer look at what this stunning beach house plan has to offer:

1. Prime Location

As they say, location is everything, and this beach house plan excels in that
regard. Nestled on a pristine stretch of sandy beach, Bedroom House Plan No
253kr allows you to indulge in the beauty of nature from the comfort of your own
home. Picture yourself enjoying panoramic views of the ocean, breathtaking
sunsets, and the serenity that only beachfront living can provide.
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2. Spacious Bedrooms

With multiple bedrooms, this plan provides ample space for both relaxation and
rejuvenation. The generously sized bedrooms are designed to offer utmost
comfort and privacy. Whether you're enjoying a lazy morning in bed or unwinding
after a long day, these bedrooms provide the perfect oasis for rest and tranquility.

3. Open Living Spaces

Bedroom House Plan No 253kr features expansive and well-designed living
spaces, seamlessly blending indoor and outdoor living. The open concept layout
allows for natural light to flood the interiors, creating a bright and welcoming
atmosphere. Imagine entertaining guests in the spacious living room or hosting a
dinner party in the elegant dining area, all while enjoying the refreshing coastal
breeze.

4. Gourmet Kitchen

If you love to cook or entertain, you'll be delighted by the gourmet kitchen offered
in this beach house plan. Equipped with top-of-the-line appliances and ample
counter and storage space, this kitchen is a chef's dream come true. Prepare
delicious meals while admiring the ocean view, or simply enjoy a casual breakfast
at the charming kitchen island.
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5. Outdoor Oasis

A beach house wouldn't be complete without an outdoor oasis, and Bedroom
House Plan No 253kr exceeds expectations in this department. The meticulously
landscaped backyard provides the perfect backdrop for relaxation and recreation.
Lounge by the shimmering pool, sip cocktails on the spacious patio, or gather
around the cozy fire pit for unforgettable evenings under the stars.

The Benefits of Bedroom House Plan No 253kr

Choosing Bedroom House Plan No 253kr for your beachfront retreat offers
numerous benefits:

1. Maximum Comfort

Every aspect of this beach house plan is designed with comfort in mind. From the
thoughtfully laid out bedrooms to the seamless flow of indoor and outdoor living
spaces, every detail is carefully crafted to provide the utmost comfort for you and
your loved ones.

2. Relaxation at Your Doorstep

With Bedroom House Plan No 253kr, relaxation is just steps away. Whether you
choose to unwind by the pool, take a stroll along the beach, or simply bask in the
beauty of nature from your own backyard, this plan allows you to embrace the
tranquility of beachfront living.

3. Stylish and Timeless Design

Featuring a blend of modern and timeless design elements, Bedroom House Plan
No 253kr ensures that your beach house will never go out of style. The clean
lines, coastal-inspired color palette, and architectural details create an aesthetic
that is both inviting and sophisticated.



The Buzz Around Bedroom House Plan No 253kr

Curious what others have to say about Bedroom House Plan No 253kr? Here are
some rave reviews from satisfied homeowners:

"This beach house plan exceeded our wildest dreams! The attention to detail
and the quality of craftsmanship are outstanding. It truly feels like we are on
vacation every day!" - John and Sarah, happy homeowners

"We can't get enough of the breathtaking ocean views from our bedroom.
Waking up to the sound of waves crashing is a dream come true!" - Emily,
proud homeowner

"The seamless transitions between indoor and outdoor living spaces make
this beach house plan perfect for entertaining. Our friends and family are
always in awe of our stunning home!" - Mark and Alicia, satisfied
homeowners

If you've been searching for the ultimate beach house plan, look no further than
Bedroom House Plan No 253kr. This captivating architectural design offers the
perfect combination of luxury, comfort, and coastal charm. Whether you're looking
for a full-time residence or a vacation retreat, this plan will undoubtedly exceed
your expectations. Embrace the beauty of beachfront living and create lifelong
memories in your own coastal oasis.
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Full Architectural Concept House Plans
Description
Beach House Plans | 3 Bedroom house plan no- 253KR Living Area 149.8 m2 |
1600 Sq. foot | Beach house | Concept House Plans For Sale

BUY THIS PLAN - 3 Bed Small Home Design FULL CONCEPT HOUSE PLANS
Play it safe with our low cost plans with copyright release.

- 3 Bedroom + Study Nook
- Games / Pool Room
- Lounge Room + Balcony
- Kitchen + Pantry
- 3 Bathrooms
- Meal Area + Dining Room

Feet and Inches
------------------------------
Living area : 1600 Sq. foot
----------------------------
Total Area : 3003 Sq. foot
----------------------------
Width of home : 54' 2"
Length of Home: 34' 9"
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Metric
------------------------------
Width : 16.5 meters
Length : 10.6 meters
------------------------------
Living area : 149.8 m2
------------------------------
Total Area : 278.8 m2
------------------------------

Includes
------------

- Builders Concept Elevations Plans
- Builders Concept Floor Plan
- 3D Front Render
- 2D Floor Plan
- Copyright release to use plan for building
- OPTION TO UPGRADE TO FULL CONSTRUCTION PLANS

https://www.australianfloorplans.com.au/product-page/251kr-beach-sea-change-
2-level-3-bed-251-0-m2-preliminary-house-plans
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